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HHi i when, asa matter of faoV'the, query
Ht s entirely In his own Interest. It Is,
HI Jiowever, a difficult matter to please
Hr everybody, even with the best of in- -

H s tentions. So long as the majority con
Hf cerned are satisfied the situation is
Hn encouraging, and one by one the in- -

Hi, different and the faultfinder will be

HJ converted to the importance of con- -

H centrated effort. If there is a man
H who will belittle the work of an or- -

when he is a direct
Iganization and is doing nothing to

or support it, the reason is
H- - oovious he is of too little importance
H to be of much benefit oven to himself.
H.-- The Utah Chamber of Commerce,
H? conducted under the auspices of the
H Manufacturers' association, has proved
HL to be one of the best advertising
Hjf mediums yet' undertaken in the state.
Hi' The building and Its location are ad- -

H'( mirably suited for exhibition purposes.
Hk On the spacious floor may been seen
H' an almost perfect replication of the
H state's resources. Many of the coun- -

H ties are represented by splendid ex- -

H hiblts, and to those are added indlvi- -

Hj dual displays that are interesting. Dur- -

HBi ing last year not fewer than 100,000

H' visitors saw these exhibits, and most
H: of them were tourists from outside
H the state. The amount of advertising
H done in this way is almost beyond cal- -

Hj culation. Then, too, an abundance of
H'' literature has been distributed from
Hj the Chamber of Commerce. Every

(H' mail brings letters of inquiry from dif--

Hk ferent parts of the country and often
B, from abroad. These are answered
H , minutely and each inquirer is sent in

H i in addition an assortment of printed

data relating to the,- - sajand, Hs,'Be.y-or- al

counties.
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HOMES FOR THE- - FtOMELESS.
- : , ,

Nowhere else in the Country are
there so many advantages ready to
the hand of tho modest home-make- r

as in Salt Lake and contiguous terri-
tory. In dealing with the beauties of
home life it is only necessary to climb
to some advantageous point on the
foothills to the shores of the lake.
Hotel Utah and view the city and
valley. A sweeping glance shows tho
beautiful location of the city, nestled
in a low, level valey with the Wa-

satch mountains rising on the east
and the Great Salt Lake glittering on
the west. The soil is fertile from the
foothills to the shores of the lake.
The valley is decked with trees, land-

scape gardens, flowers and shrubbery,
filling the sunshine with their fra-

grance and their tints. All the glor-

ies of nature, the joys of land and
sea, the sight of towering snow-cappe- d

mountains, and the vast expanse of
fertile valleys are here for the rich
and poor alike.

A SATIRICAL MASTERPIECE.

the plodding architects of
WHILE have been busy man-

ufacturing panegyrics for
Richard Pryce's "Christopher," and
juxtaposing superlatives in praise of
Emerson Hough's "John Rawn," and
composing eulogies for Meredith Nich-

olson's "A Hoosier Chronicle" the

best novel of the year 1912 to dato
has been overlooked.

I refer to Max Beerbohm's "Zulelka
Dobson," which is not only the best
fiction of the Spring crop but one of
the most brilliant satires of modern
times. Personally, I never dreamed
of such a book coming from Max; but,
now that it is here, it seems to be
just what should have been expected.
No matter what claims his other
works may make to fame, "Zulelka
Dobson" will stand as his chef d'
oeuvre a heaven kissing accomplish-
ment, a Brobdlngnagla of wit, a mas-

todon of caricature, a Cyclops of sa-
pience. Max is the first Beerbohmian.
His book is unique, unexampled, as-

tonishing, irreduciblo a literary none-

such.
No heroine in tho fictional ossuary

has ever equaled the superb Zulelka,
that apotheosis of feminine loveliness,
that Helen, Cleopatra, Aspasla, Calyp-

so, Mine. La Marquise de Saint-Ouen-,

Phryno, Ligeia, Lais and Lillian Rus-

sell rolled Into one and mixed with a
ravishing quality peculiar to Zulelka
herself. No heroine, fictitious, real or
mythological, has ever approached
her.

There is only one human creature
comparable to her the exquisite
Duke Dorset and even he succumbs
in tho end. The Duke is possessed
of the dandyism of a Beau Brummel,
the estheticlsm of an Oscar Wilde,
the virtuosity of a Chesterfield, the
dillettanteism of a d'Annunzio, the
cultivated manners of a John Drew,
tho aristocratic aloofness of a head
waiter. He has one human weakness,

however. Though sworn to celibacy
and dandyism he is victimized, after
a temporary resistance, by Zulieka's
charms. That fall is the end of every;
thing! No woman of Zuleika's super-
lative qualities could love a man suf-

fering with hallucinosis which she her-

self has superinduced! There is noth-
ing for the Duke to do but don his
most magnificent attire and romanti-
cally drown himself. That the whole
undergraduate body of Oxford Univer-
sity should also seek a watery grave
for love of Zulelka, in imitation of
the Duke, is to be expected when, we
dwell upon her hour! charms.

This incomparable satire, brilliant-
ly conceived and brilliantly executed,
reveals that psychiatric phase of
mind known as genius. Though it
satirizes feminism, Oxfordism, modern
literature, dandyism, Clacqueurs, and
Max hlmsnir, it never once divorces
itself from a fundamental seriousness.
Its most preposterous conceptions, its
most ridiculous verbiage, its most in-

credible scaramouching, never once
steps outside of virile and comprehen-
sible ridicule. Max's style is like an
orchestra of Debussy's; full of freak-ishnes- s,

accidentals, contrapuntals,
unexpected modulations, and with
brilliants all compact.

Such divine tomfoolery as we find
in "Zulelka Dobson" should have a
place only with the masters of stu-

pendous jesting with Swift, Con-grev-

Rabelais, Sterne, Boccaccio,
and Charles Lamb. The Ringmaster.

Stick to Stickney's.
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I A Real, Live, Progressive
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